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brain surgery, the plastic surgery of the face, and oto-laryngology
into a department on " Surgery of the Head."
An account of Major Bordley's remarks will be found in the

December number of our contemporary, Surgery, Gynecology, and
Obstetrics (p. 727).

ABSTRACTS

I.-THE CANAL OF SCHLEMM

Maggiore, L. (Rome). -The structure, behaviour, and signifi-
cance of the canal of Schlemm in the human eye in
normal and pathological states. (Struttura, comportamento
e significatio del canale di Schlemm nell'occhio umano in
condizioni normali e patologiche.) Anncul. di Ottal. e Clin.
Ocul., May-June, 1917.

Maggiore gives an account of his investigations into the anatomy
of the canal of Schlemm. His methods included the injection of
coloured masses by the arterial trunks, the examination of serial
microscopic sections and the plastic reconstruction of such sections
in the method used by embryologists. As a result he states that:
1. The canal of Schlemm in man, from the morphological standpoint,
is evidently a vascular structure. 2. The canal is joined to a closed
vascular plexus (deep peri-corneal plexus) formed of numerous veins,
with a few slender and scanty arterial twigs. 3. The connections
between that plexus and the canal are formed by a small number of
collecting trunks, about 20 to 30, with very small lumen, and even
when filled with red blood corpuscles, they only appear as slits.
4. There are no preformed spaces round the canal or the collecting
trunks.
He made further experiments on a possible connection of the

canal with the anterior chamber and was able to satisfy himself that
no such connection existed, and that the canal had a complete
endothelial lining. He also found that under normal conditions the
canal contains only lymph and not red blood corpuscles, although
these latter may easily be forced into it under conditions of pressure.
He made some examinations of the eyes of animals, especially
those likely to be used for experimental work, and found it necessary
to draw a distinction between the canal and the spaces of Fontana,
as the one may exist without the other. In man the only evidence
of a canal of Fontana is to be found in the seventh month of foetal
life and disappears at birth. The ape, whose eye most resembles
the human one, possesses a canal of Schlemm exactly similar, but,-
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INTRA-OCULAR PRESSURE

in addition, has the spaces of Fontana developed to the same extent
as the seventh month human foetus. Another group of animals,
birds, and some mammalia, possess both a well-developed canal of
Schlemm and spaces of Fontana. A third group, ruminants,
carnivora, etc., present a well-differentiated canal of Fontana, but
only a rudimentary canal of Schlemm. The rabbit, which has been
much used for the study of intra-ocular lymphatic circulation, is not
well suited for this purpose, since it possesses no canal of Schlemm,
and also differs considerably in other respects from the human
arrangements in the corneo-iridean angle. A fourth group, repre-
sented by the fishes, possesses neither a canal of Schlemm nor
spaces of Fontana.

Maggiore finally gives the result of his examinations of a number
of pathological specimens, and arrives at the following conclusions:

1. There is no original lesion of Schlemm's canal, apart from the
congenital defects that are found in infantile glaucoma and aniridia
which are due to developmental errors. 2. All alterations of the
canal are secondary to alterations in the corneo-scleral trabeculae,
or to the destruction of the iris angle from the adhesion of the root
of the iris to the trabeculae. 3. The trabeculae alone show any
change in about 10 per cent. of cases; in the rest such changes are
connected with the adhesion of the root of the iris. In this
connection he gives a list of the changes that may be found, and
illustrates them fully. 4. He gives a list of the various ways in
which he has found the lumen of the canal altered or obstructed.
5. The function of the canal may be completely abolished without
any alteration apparent in its structure, since the operation of the
canal and the accessory trabeculae depends on the freedom of the
surface of the latter from any adhesions.
The paper is accompanied by a copious bibliography and nine

well-reproduced plates illustrating the various points referred to.
E. E. H.

II.-THE INTRA-OCULAR PRESSURE

Magitot, A. (Paris).-The physiological intra-ocular pressure.
(La tension oculaire physiologique.) Ann. d'Ocu1., Vol. CL1V,
May, June, July, 19I7.

This article is a companion to Magitot's other article, that on
the aqueous and its origin, and deals in a similarly complete
manner with much of the work done on the subject, both by the
manometer and by the tonometer. It runs to some 72 pages of the
Annales and the bibliography gives over 90 references. The
subject is treated under numerous subsections, in many of which
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94 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

interesting experiments and findings of various observers are
detailed. The author gives the following list of conclusions:

First.-The normal intra-ocular pressure in man oscillates between
15 and 25 mm. Hg., within which limits the pressure can vary from
one day to another, and often in the same day. It seems lower in
the elderly that in the very young, according to the average.
Second.-The pressure undergoes variations along with the

arterial pressure, but the eye possesses a self-regulating mechanism
which deadens the rises of pressure chiefly.
Third.-The factors capable of influencing the pressure are the

general blood circulation, the local blood circulation, and the
constitution itself of the walls of the eye.

Fourth.-The eyeball is distensible in the adult to a certain
extent, owing to the abundant elastic fibres in the sclera. When the
eye has been distended it has a tendency to retract secondarily, and
this retraction is greater than before the distension. The uvea is
none other than an erectile tissue, an actual blood reservoir, the
greater or less repletion of which regulates the pressure. The r6le
attributed to it of keeping the retina at a normal temperature for the
purpose of its proper functioning is hypothetical, and not supported
by the anatomical structure. The uvea has special vaso-motor
nerve fibres of its own, and it contains nerve cells of the sympathetic
type which can group themselves in masses, and constitute a
peripheral ganglion.

Fifth.-The variations of pressure within the so-called normal
limits are chiefly due to variations in the general arterial pressure.
This influence can be experimentally demonstrated, hypotension and
hypertension being induced artificially. Variations of the general
blood pressure are accompanied by more decided hypotensions than
hypertensions.
Sixth.-The relationship between the ocular and the arterial

pressure may be compared to that between the pulse and the
temperature. One can dissociate the two experimentally, quite a
frequent occurrence normally.
Seventh.-The pressure is much more subject to variations of the

local circulation than to those attributable to the general circulation.
This can be shown by inducing either an active or a passive intra-
ocular hyperaemia. The latter can be got by suppressing either the
posterior venous channels (the vorticose veins) or the anterior (the
anterior ciliary veins). The former can be got by provoking a
temporary or permanent local inflammation. These chemical or
mechanical irritations act by influencing the intra-ocular vaso-motor
reflex.
Eighth.-Among the ocular nerves the cervical sympathetic or its

ganglia are alone capable of influencing at a distance the pressure of
the eye. The trigeminal nerve acts only through its borrowed
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ANAPHYLAXIS

filaments, or as a sensory centripetal channel. Section of the
cervical sympathetic or of the superior cervical ganglion leads to a
slight hypertension, while its stimulation leads to a hypotension,
whatever the animal experimented on.
Ninth.-The sympathetic centres capable of altering or influencing

the pressure are three in number: (a) the primary centre, bulbo-
medullary, with an action especially dilatatory; (b) the secondary
centres, cervical and cephalic, with an action mostly constricting;
and (c) the tertiary centres, ocular, with a variable action. This last
is the most important, and is, in fact, the real regulating organ.
Tenth.-The aqueous humour has no influence on the pressure.

Not being constantly secreted and perpetually eliminated, its r6le is
limited to that of an incompressible cushion of fluid. None the less,
it is subject to qualitative modifications; its tenure of proteid
substances increasing whenever a vaso-dilatation induces a rise of
pressure. These appearances of albuminoid substances and of anti-
bodies, normally absent, are connected with the transudation of a
more or less large quantity of blood serum through the dilated
capillaries. Experiments in fact show the absolute parallelism
existing between the hypertension and the qualitative variations of
the aqueous, the two phenomena being due to one cause: dilatation
of the vessel walls.

Eleventh.-Collyria or drops have little influence on the pressure
of the normal eye, but the feeble differences which result from their
instillaiion are due to the action of these drugs on the diameter of
the vessels of the uvea.
Twelfth.-The intra-ocular pressure is solely under the influence

of the greater or less repletion of the ocular vessels, and these
vessels are themselves regulated by their nerves, but one cannot
insist too much on the capital importance which attaches to the
ocular sympathetic centre in this innervation. W. C. SOUTER.

III.-ANAPHYLAXIS

(i) Schieck (Konigsberg).-Can interstitial keratitis depend
upon anaphylactic conditions? (Kann die Keratiti sparen-
chymatosa auf anaphylaktischen Zustanden beruhen ?)
Zeitschr. f Augenheilk., Bd. XXXII, S. 96.

(1) Schieck seeks in this article to show that it is very probable
that interstitial keratitis is caused, not by the direct action of toxins,,
but by an anaphylactic condition caused by the previous action of
toxins. There are many difficulties to be explained if we assume the
direct toxic effect. It is hard to understand why there should be an
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96 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

interval between the outbreak in the first and second eye. The effect
of an accident in determining an attack is another anomaly which
the toxic theory does not account for. Again, it has been shown
that the cornea of a syphilitic foetus is full of spirochaetae, and yet
the disease is rare in infancy.

Wesseley's experiment points out the probable genesis of the
affection. He showed that if some horse or ox serum be injected
between the corneal lamellae of a rabbit, after an interval of twelve
days, the cornea becomes clouded, and a condition very similar to
interstitial keratitis develops. If now the same experiment be made
upon the second eye of the rabbit, the keratitis appears after a few
hours. The same is true if the serum have previously been
injected subcutaneously. This procedure shows that an injection of
foreign serum gives rise to an anaphylactic state which makes the
cornea more sensitive to an injection of the same serum.

Schieck supposes that some auto-anaphylaxis may sensitize t he
cornea, and make it liable to interstitial keratitis.

In the case of syphilis the cornea is sensitized by the spiro-
chaetae, which are present in the foetal circulation. Later on in
life an accident or other circumstance may moblise a new strain of
spirochaetae, which now liberate ferments which cause changes in
the blood serum, producing bodies similar to those antigens which
have previously sensitized the cornea. Then the inflammation
develops. T. HARRISON BUTLER.

(2) Szily, A. v. (Freiburg i.. B.).-Thoughts and experiments on
the r6le of anaphylaxis in ocular inflammation. (Versuche
Gedanken ueber die Rolle der Anaphylaxie bei Augen-
entztindungen.) Klin. Monatsli. f. Augenhzeilk., Bd. LIV
(I91 5), p. I.

(2) von Szily's paper is divided into three parts. The first
reviews our present knowledge as regards theories and experiments
bearing on anaphylactic inflammation of the eyes; the second deals
with the question of the so-called "sympathetic sensitivisation"
(Sensibilisierung) from eye to eye; and the third discusses the
source of the irritant substances. The article should be read in the
original by those who are interested in this very difficult and
complex question. The author summarizes what he has to say as
follows:-

(1) Local anaphylactic inflammations of the eye have undoubtedly
great theoretical and practical significance in human pathology.

(2) The requisite conditions for the production of an irritant
anaphylactic poison are frequently present in the course of various
eye affections. The specific micro-organisms, or, under certain
circumstances, special tissues may be the source.

(3) On account of the great variety of possible sources of
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ANAPHYLAXIS

anaphylotoxin, and especially in view of the absence of specificity in
its action, it is at present impossible to regard anaphylactic processes
as the primary causes of definite types of eye disease.

(4) The assumption of the existence of primarily active toxins for
the production of anaphylaxis is necessary for the full recognition of
the significance of anaphylactic processes in human pathology.

Anaphylactic inflammations have not yet been seen to cross over
to the intact second eye.

(5) The theory that the specific or non-specific inflammatory
sensitivisation (Sensibilisierung) of one eye increases the sensitivity
(to inflammation) of the other, has no experimental basis.

(6) The importance of anaphylactic processes in ophthalmology
consists in the possibility they offer of a new explanation of
inflammatory conditions in the eye which are not adequately
explained by the direct action of local micro-organisms and their
toxins. H. M. TRAQUAIR.

(3) Trubin, A. (Warsaw). - On intra-ocular anaphylaxis with
the use. of ox- and sheep-vitreous as antigen. (Ueber
intraokulare Anaphylaxie bei Anwendung des Rinder- und
Hammel-glaskorpers als Antigen.) A rch. f. Ophithal., Vol.
LXXXIX, Part 2, I915.

(3) Trubin records the results of some experiments on the pro-
duction of local anaphylaxis in the eye. Rabbits were the
animals used. These were sensitized by the intravenous injection
of 18-70 *c.cm. of ox- or sheep-vitreous twenty to fifty-five days
before the injection of the antigen into either the vitreous, anterior
chamber, or substance of the cornea. When more than 25 c.cm. of
the vitreous was used the injections were made at intervals of five
days, and in separate doses. No effect of the vitreous injection on
the health of the animal was observed. The amount of antigen
injected was 0-25 c.cm. The results obtained were as follows:

1. It is possible in animals which have been sensitized with ox-
or sheep-vitreous, by direct injection of antigen into the eye, to
produce changes which must be considered as anaphylactic, which
did not take place in the control animals.

2. The most intense and enduring symptoms were produced by
injection into the vitreous, but definite results followed intracorneal
injection, though these were but slight; the results of injection into
the anterior chamber were more marked than those of the intra-
corneal injection, but rapidly passed off.

3. Injection into the vitreous caused degenerative changes in the
retina, in, the pigment epithelium and in the choroid, which
progressed on to atrophy.

4. The picture of intra-ocular anaphylaxis is quite different from
that produced by infective endophthalmitis, in the absence of
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98 THE BRITISH JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY

marked inflammatory change gr purulent exudate with consequent
scar building and shrinking of the globe. The primary changes in
intra-ocular anaphylaxis are those found in the retina, pigment.
epithelium, and choroid.

5. The results of the experiments lend no support to Elschnig's
theory.

6. The difference between the process here described and that
of sympathetic ophthalmia consists mainly in the absence of any
symptom of plastic uveitis.
The paper is accompanied by a coloured plate illustrating the

naked eye and ophthalmoscopic appearances noted in the text, and
two plates of microscopic drawings of the changes found in the
'affected tissues. There is also a bibliography of the German
literature on the subject. E. E. H.

(4) Woods, Alan C. (Philadelphia).-Ocular anaphylaxis: I.
The reaction to perfusion with specific antigen (With
three line illustrations in the text.) Arch. of Ophthal.,
Vol. XLV, No. 6, November, 1 9I6.

(4) Woods undertook a number of experiments on dogs with the
idea of ascertaining if anaphylactic phenomena could be elicited by
antigen carried to the eye via the blood stream, in animals previously
sensitized by intraperitoneal injection. He made a somewhat
protracted study of the symptoms observed, and describes his
apparatus and technique. The operations performed fall into three
groups.-(1) The perfusion of normal dogs with defibrinated normal
blood. (2) The perfusion of normal dogs with defibrinated normal
blood to which antigen (horse serum and uveal extract) was added;
and (3) the perfusion of sensitized dogs with specific antigen (horse
serum-uveal extract). The dogs were sensitized from three to five
weeks before perfusion by intraperitoneal injection. The following
conclusions were arrived at:-(1) The eye can be sensitized by
intraperitoneal injection, and anaphylactic phenomena can be
elicited in it by antigen carried by the blood stream. (2) The
anaphylactic phenomena consist in a primary contraction of the
pupil, followed by a further gradual contraction, and in small
extravasations of blood throughout the fundus. (3) The contraction
of the pupil seems to be due to a reaction of the smooth muscle of
the iris to the specific antigen in the perfusion fluid, and is in
definite accord with the cellular theory of anaphylaxis.

R. H. ELLIOT.
(5) Woods, Alan C. (Philadelphia).-A contribution to the

anaphylactic theory of sympathetic ophthalmia. \Arch. of
Ophthal., Vol. XLVI, No. i, p. 8.

(5) Woods first discusses the various theories of the pathogenesis
of sympathetic ophthalmia, and states Elschnig's belief as follows:-
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ANAPHYLAXIS

" The disintegrating uvea, or some portion thereof, in the exciting
eye, is reabsorbed as antigen, and leads to a hypersensitiveness of
the animal, and especially of the homologous tissue, in the uvea of
the second eye. Further absorption of this disintegrating uvea (or
of some constituent thereof) leads to an intoxication of the sensitized
uvea of the second eye, which manifests itself clinically as an uveal
inflammation." He points out that this theory explains the occur-
rence of the sympathetic inflammations, irrespective of whether the
disorder in the exciting eye is bacterial or otherwise, and that it also
accounts for the latent period of from two to six weeks between the
onset of the disease in the exciting eye, and its outbreak in the
sympathising eye, since the experimental animals develop their
greatest sensitiveness at this period. The theory assumes that the
uvea, or some part of it, can act as a foreign protein to the
homologous animal, and furthermore that in so acting it possesses a
distinct organ specificity. The experiments of Elschnig, Weichardt,
Kummell and others are reviewed. The present experiments were
undertaken to throw fresh light on the subject, the central idea
being to simulate as closely as possible the conditions under which
sympathetic ophthalmia occurs clinically; to this end the eyes of
sensitized animals were perfused with specific antigen. The steps
of these experiments are given in some detail, and the following
summary of the conclusions arrived at is furnished:

(1) Homologous uvea has the power of acting as an antigen, and
of producing an ocular hypersensitiveness.

(2) Homologous uvea possesses a strong organ specificity.
(3) Intra-ocular injection of a small amount of either homologous

or heterologous uveal emulsion can produce a hypersensitiveness in
the second eye.

(4) From the evidence to hand, it seems probable that the
peculiar antigen properties of uveal emulsion are due to the pigment
epithelium.
A liberal bibliography closes the paper. R. H. ELLIOT.

(6) Woods, Alan C. (Philadelphia). - Ocular anaphylaxis.
III. The r6le ofuveal pigment. Arch. of Ophihal., Vol. XLVI,
No. 4, p. 283, 19I7.

(6) The following is Wood's summary of his paper on ocular
anaphylaxis: " A pigment emulsion has been prepared from the
uveal tract, which is suitable for use in perfusion. This pigment is
a nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, iron, sulphur and phosphorous-
containing body, and is either a protein or closely allied to proteins.
Perfusion experiments proved that this pigment was the constituent
of uveal tissue responsible for its peculiar antigenic properties. The
pigment possesses antigenic properties, can act as antigen in the
homologous animal, and is organ specific and not species specific.

9:9
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These antigenic properties of pigment are those required if the
anaphylactic theory of sympathetic ophthalmia is a possibility.
The findings reported here confirm Elschnig's findings, and give a
definite scientific basis to the anaphylactic theory of sympathetic
ophthalmia. R. H. ELLIOT.

IV.-RESTORATION OF THE BORDER OF THE
EYELIDS

Duverger.-A procedure for effecting perfect restoration of
the free border of the eyelids. (ProcOdd permettant la
r6fection exacte du bord libre des paupi&res.) Arch.
d'Ophtal., September-October, 1917.

Duverger, like many of his confreres, has had difficulty in
restoring a divided lid margin without a small but disfiguring
notch at the site of the wound or incision.

In this communication he describes a method he has adopted
for about four years, which has proved highly satisfactory.
It consists in splitting the eyelid on each side of the wound and
resecting a triangular area, cutaneous on one side, mucous on the
other; the two raw surfaces are then superimposed and retained in
position by sutures.
The method of operating is most easily understood by means of

the following diagrams:-

Fir 91
x

A X B (Fig. 1) represents a palpebral coloborna. If accidental,
the edges are resected completely but sparingly.
With a narrow knife the free border of the lid is split on each

side of the coloboma to a distance of 2, 3, or 4 millimetres,
according to the extent of loss of lid and the amount left to
deal with.
On the side A (Fig. 2) the skin is removed over the triangle

A X Ai, taking care nQt to injure the subjacent mucous membrane.
On the side B, an exactly similar area of mucous membrane B x B1
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RESTORATION OF BORDER OF EYELIDS

is resected, avoiding all injury to the skin and taking care to
preserve the cilia..,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

Fig.2

x
There are now two triangular areas of the same shape and size

with opposing raw surfaces. The B X B triangle is brought over
A X A triangle and sutured. The first stitch should be inserted on
the conjunctival surface at a point midway between the fornix and
the lid margin, and tied on the conjunctival surface. The second
and most important conjunctival stitch is at 1 mm. from the
mucous lip of the free border; it approximates A & B', and should
restore the lid margin accurately. The third stitch is on the skin
surface, 1 mm. from the cutaneous lip of the free border, and unites
A' & B. This having been inserted with accuracy, a few points of
suture bring together the lower portion of the V.
When the operation is finished, there is on the free border of the

eyelid a line of union in the form of Z, the antero-posterior branches
being joined by a line parallel to the lid margin (Fig. 3).

Fiq.3

x
The author has applied this procedure thirty to forty times, and

is well satisfied with the results. Most of his cases have been
recent war wounds.
He has also dealt with cases of senile ectropion by this plan,

beginning with the production of a coloboma by a vertical cut with
scissors about the middle of the lower lid. J. B. LAWFORD.
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V.-VISUAL DISTURBANCES FROM HEAD
CONCUSSION

Coutela.-Visual disturbances from head concussion. (Les
troubles visuels par commotion cranienne.) Arch. d'Ophtal.,
May-June, 1917.

Coutela commences his paper by pdinting out the extreme
difficulty of determining exactly what is meant by commotio
cerebralis or cranialis, and gives the following unexpectedly wide
definition of the class of case under consideration :-" visual distur-
bances of purely functional type, not showing the features of organic
affections as at present recognized, and not corresponding to
demonstrable macroscopical lesions, disturbances consecutive to a
cranial traumatism, whatever its cause, whether it be the action of
an explosive or of any contusion-producing body."

In a first group are placed cases of commotio from direct wounds
of the head, where there is neighbouring or distant action on intra-
cranial structures; in a second group are cases of commotio from
the explosion of shells in the vicinity of the patient without the
production of any outward sign of injury.

Clinically regarded, the symptoms are given by Coutela in three
categories: (1) Transient, consisting of phosphenes, " stars," defor-
mation of objects, uniocular diplopia, asthenopia of accommodation,
etc., all of ocular origin, as opposed to central. (2) Persistent;
here Coutela places photophobia and spasmodic myopia. (3)
Amblyopia or blindness, and restriction of the visual fields. The
blindness is at first absolute, but may improve very rapidly.
The question of differential diagnosis is lightly touched on; and

there is a discussion of the importance of hysteria as a basis for
certain of the cases included by the author, but no serious attempt
to distinguish, visually speaking, between hysteria and commotio.
In fact, most of the section on treatment is devoted to psychotherapy.
as though the majority of his cases were hysterical. He declares,
indeed, that " toujours a un moment donn., parfois tres tot apres le
traumatisme, il s'agit de psychon6vrose." S A K WILSON

VI.-NITRO-PHENOL NEURITIS

Sollier, Paul and Jousset, Xavier.-Nitro-phenol neuritis.
(N&vrites nitro-phenoldes.) La Clin. Ophital., February, 1917.

In this interesting little article, Sollier and Jousset describe the
neuritic affections which occur in powder makers who work, it must
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NITRO-PHENOL NEURITIS

be admitted from their description, under very slack hygienic
supervision. They describe actually three' cases, in two of which
there seems to have been a very extensive neuritis of spinal nerves,
as well as of the optic nerves. The third case is the one which they
say is typical, so far as the present communication is concerned. To
take their conclusions first, the authors say that among workers
handling explosives neuritic troubles occur, with a frequent localiza-
tion in the optic nerves. Here the characteristics are those of a
toxic retrobulbar neuritis, which may go on to atrophy. This
neuritis seems to be due to nitro-phenol bodies (corps nitro-fhenolds)
entering into the composition of the powders. It is suggested that
blame is to be laid on the dilatation of blood-vessels produced by
nitred products, and that the prophylactic administration of vaso-
constrictor drugs might be tried. It is also suggested that better
control of the hygienic conditions of the work is required.
The following is the authors' description of a typical case:-

"After a time of work in the factory, which varies from six to
twelve months, the patient has cramps and formication in the lower
limbs, and notices a gradual diminution of vision, with transitory
attacks of foggy vision, and he can no longer read. Perhaps it is
several months before he seeks advice; the symptoms are always the
same, namely, gre'en-blindness, accommodative paresis or paralysis,
diminution of central vision, concentric contraction of the visual
field, sometimes with a central scotoma. At first, no fundus
alterations are found, then comes an cedematous neuritis, and,
lastly, a white atrophy. . . . ."
The authors deal with various possible causes, among which may

be mentioned tobacco-alcohol assisted by the action of melinite, and
tabes. Both of these are rejected, and dinitro-chloro-benzol is
pretty definitely fixed upon as the toxic agent. Is the mechanism
by cutaneous absorption, inhalation, ingestion ? Perhaps they all
contribute, but the theory of constant vaso-dilatation which inter-
feres with nerve nutrition is the one favoured by the authors. If
that is the case, then the administration of vaso-constrictor drugs
like, adrenalin ought to act as a prophylactic. As has been
mentioned above, the authors call special attention to the want of
care on the part of the workmen as regards the wearing of gloves,
masks, goggles, etc., and the soiling of food with the hands.

ERNEST THOMSON.
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VII.-ATROPHY OF THE IRIS

(i) de Schweinitz, G. E. (Philadelphia). -Progressive essential
atrophy of all layers of the iris. Trans. A mer. Oplthal.
Soc., Vol. XIV, Part I, 1915, p. 250.

(1) This handsomely illustrated communication by de Schweinitz
describes one of those rare and curious cases where, without obvious
cause, the iris undergoes progressive atrophy. The patient, a
woman, aged 23 years, was under de Schweinitz's observation for
two years, and the changes that took place in the iris during that
period are beautifully shown in three water-colour sketches by Miss
M. Washington. The author admits that the cause of the changes
in the iris is still shrouded in mystery, although he throws out
suggestions that certain factors, as a latent tuberculous infection,
gastro-intestinal intoxication, or a fault in the secretion of the
ductless glands, may have something to do with the matter. As
regards the eye itself, it should be added, finally, that it was subject
to slight rises in pressure and attacks of redness.

In the discussion that followed the reading of de Schweinitz's
paper, cases of atrophy of the iris were mentioned by Zentmayer*,
of Philadelphia, Mittendorf, of New York, and Risley, of
Philadelphia. S. S.

(2) Lane, Laura A. (Faribault, Minn.).-Primary progressive
atrophy of the iris. Ophlital. Record, June, I917.

(2) Lane describes the case of a woman, aged 20 years, affected
with primary progressive atrophy of the iris of one eye, the history
of which had extended over two years. There was a family
history of tuberculosis, and the patient suffered from persistent
acne indurata of the face. The woman was under Lane's
observation for about sixteen months. When first seen, V. was

fingers at six inches, the tonometric reading was 56, and the iris
was almost completely absorbed, nothing remaining except insignifi-
cant strands of tissue above and to the nasal and temporal sides.
The affected eye was considerably smaller than the other one.

When the patient had been under observation for about three
months, pain and a sudden rise in intra-ocular pressure necessitated"
a trephining operation. A week later V. was 5/60. In about a

month the tonometric reading was 20. Some six months after
operation, the cornea was almost clear, V. was 3/60, and the
Schi6tz reading was 28, but absorption of the iris was still going
on. A month later, no difference between the size of the two eyes

was apparent. S. S.

See Trans. College of Physicians Philadeilhia, third series, 19I3, Vol. XXXV, p. 456.
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VIII.-REMEDIES

(i) Axenfeld, Kupferle, and Wiedersheim (Freiburg i. B.)--
Glioma retinae and intra-ocular radio-therapy. (Glioma
retinae und intraokulare Strahlentherapie.) Klin. Monatsbl.f
Auigen/heilk., Bd. LIV, I915, p. 6i.

(1) Axenfeld writes the clinical part of this communication.
The first report was published in 1914 (Klin. Monatsbl., Bd. LII, S.
426). The right eye of an eight months old child was removed for
glioma in January, 1914, and the left eye was found to be already
affected. At the same time the X-ray applications to the other eye
were commenced under the control of ophthalmoscopic observations
made from time to time under an anaesthetic. By November the
tumour had become very much smaller and vision had evidently
greatlv improved as shown by the return of steady fixation. The
general health of the child remained good, nor had any harmful effects
appeared in other parts of the eye. The possibility of effects on the
brain cells is also borne in mind. Axenfeld strongly advises that in
every case of glioma retinae the second eye should be very carefully
examined, under an anaesthetic if necessary. The disease is much
more frequently bilateral from the beginning than transferred by
metastasis from one eye to the other, and it is not impossible that
the subsequently found growths in deeper parts are often similarly
of independent origin. It is further to be recommended, following
the proposal of Pusey, that every glioma enucleation, even the most
early, should be followed by the exhibition of the X-rays. In conclu-
sion, Axenfeld holds that blind gliomatous eyes should be excised, but
that for commencing glioma in the still seeing eye, radiotherapy is
not only justified, but obligatory, as also when enucleation is refused
and for the later stages and for recurrences. Some experiments
made by Wiedersheim on rabbits' eyes showed no changes of any
note beyond a little conjunctivitis in the eyes submitted to X-rays.
The radio-therapeutic technique is described by Kupferle. From

January to November 24 applications were made, usually over
an area of 24 square centimetres, either at the side or the front
of the orbit. An aluminium filter of 3 to 5 mm. was used, and
the tube was placed 22 cm. from the skin. The time of application
varied from 10 to 30 minutes, and the amount of surface-energy
from 16 X to 30 X by Kienb6ck's measurement. Mesothorium
was used twice for 12 and 15 hours respectively.
No finality is claimed for the favourable results obtained, but the

authors are evidently enthusiastic, though with reserve. It must
be remembered that these tumours sometimes undergo spontaneous
involution, vet in view of the usually unsatisfactory outlook this
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method seems worthy of a thorough trial. An excellent plate shows
the changes in the retina at two stages during the treatment.

H. M. TRAQUAIR.

(2) Elsberg, Charles A.. and Krug, E. F. (New York City).-
A case of hypopituitarism with homonymous hemianopsia
(suprasellar cyst ?) completely relieved by glandular treat-
ment. Arch. of Ophthal., Vol. XLVI, No. 2, p. 97.

(2) Elsburg and Krug consider, that in spite of the advances made
in our knowledge of pituitary disease, the results of surgical treat-
ment are still so unsatisfactory, that every case in which field defects
of hypophyseal origin are present should be subjected to a thorough
course of hypodermic treatment with glandular extracts, before it is
decided to undertake any operative procedure for the relief of the
condition. They publish full notes of their. own patient, which are
certainly sufficient to arrest attention. They believe that in some
disordered states the pituitary body, accompanied by interference
with secretory activity and cyst formation, glandular treatment may
not only relieve the secretory deficiency, but also may cause secondary
cysts to be absorbed. R. H. ELLIOT.

(3) Cuperus, N. J. (Zwolle, Holland).-Mesothorium treatment
of eye diseases. Arch. of Ophithal., Vol. XLVI, No. 2, p. 126.

(3) The following are the conclusions which Cuperus arrives at,
as .a result of his experience with mesothorium. In many cases of
eye disease, where the usual remedies fail, treatment with radium or
mesothorium is favourable, particularly in chronic blepharitis and in
chronic inflammations of the conjunctiva, cornea, iris or vitreous.
The proper moment at which to begin treatment is when nothing
further can be accomplished by the usual methods. In acute and
painful keratitis or iritis, it is necessary to proceed with caution.
The application of the remedy is sometimes followed by an
unpleasant irritation, which may last for months, though permanent
damage has never been observed. A short resume of the history
of the experience of others, with a bibliography, concludes the
communication. R. H. ELLIOT.

(4) Koellner (Wurtzburg).-Epithelial new formation of the
corneal limbus, which recurred for five years, and was finally
cured by mesothorium. Arch. of Opht'hal., Vol. XLVI,
No. 2,)p. 130.

(4) One of the most interesting points in the case recorded by
Koellner was the absence. of immediate improvement after the
tumour had been treated by mesothorium, and the remarkable
disappearance of the growth which had taken place when the
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patient was seen five months later. The case was one for which
surgery could do nothing, and the cosmetic result was excellent.

R. H. ELLIOT.
(5) de Schweinitz, G. E. and How, H. W. (Philadelphia).-A

case of pituitary body disease, and the results of glandular
administration. Arch. of Ophihal., Vol. XLVI, No. 2, p. I39.

(5) de Schweinitz and How draw attention to the variable results
attained in the past by glandular therapy, and point out that this
is due to the fact that such treatment is only indicated when there
is glandular insufficiency. Moreover, since a pituitary body malady
is a polyglandular one, the administration of extracts of glands other
than the one primarily involved may be of service, notably the
extract of the thyroid gland. Hence the value of combining
pituitary and thyroid feeding, as is illustrated by the case report now
presented. The patient conformed to none of the well-recognized
types. The authors discuss the various signs and symptoms
presented, and deal carefully with the visual field phenomena. They
draw special attention to the fact that whilst the sight of one eye
was steadily improving under treatment, that of the other was
declining, and only began to rise at a later date. A similar condition
of affairs is often observed during the treatment of specific
interstitial keratitis. R. H. ELLIOT.

(6) Timme, Walter (New York).-Dyspituitarism with limitation
of the visual fields; symptoms disappearing under the use
of internal glandular therapy, with a return of the visual
fields to normal. Arch. of Ophih., Vol. XLVI, No. 2, P. 1 5 1.

(6) The most interesting point in Timme's case was the wide range
of glandular therapy covered by the treatment before the excellent
final results were obtained. Pituitary extract, thyroid extract,
adrenalin solution, and later suprarenal gland were all administered,
whilst corpus luteum extract was given for diagnostic purposes.

R. H. ELLIOT.

(7) McKee, Lt.-Col., C.A.M.C., and Courtenay, Capt., C.A.M.C.-
Cases of syphilis of the eye following treatment by salvarsan.
Canadian Med. Assoc. JI., November, I9I6.

(8) Darier, A. (Paris).-Colloidal mercury, colloidal iodide,
intramine and sulphur as substitutes for the arseno-
benzols in the treatment of syphilis. (Mercure colloidal,
iode colloidal, intramine et soufre colloidal, pour remplacer
les arsdnobenzols dans le traitement de la syphilis.) La
C/in. Ophtal., April, I917.

(8) The two pages occupied by Darier constitute not so much
an article of his own as an introduction to the article by McDonagh,
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of the London Lock lIospital, which appeared in the Lancet for
June 16, 1917, and which is reproduced in extenso in this number of
our French contemporary. Darier has found McDonagh's treat-
ment, in anything like his doses, so intensely painful that he and
others have had to give it up. Nevertheless, the treatment is
considered to be of such interest and importance to French
readers that the Lancet article has been translated into their
language. ERNEST THOMSON.

(g) George, Edgar J., and Toren, Julius A. (Chicago).-An
ocular therapeutic lamp. Op/tual. Record, May, 1917.

(9) George and Toren describe their leucodescent or therapeutic
lamp in the treatment of corneal ulcers, iritis, episcleritis, and ciliary
neuralgia.
The lamp consists of an aluminium parabolic reflector containing

*a 50-Watt electric light with a violet glass globe. The lamp is
mounted on an adjustable stand with an adjustable face rest. The
lamp and face must be adjusted so that the cornea is 60 mm. from
the front of the bulb (which is the focal distance of the reflector and
will give a temperature of 170°F. in 15 minutes), and must be
accurately centered; 1709F. was found to be the most effective
temperature for the ocular diseases mentioned. This degree of heat
can only be tolerated by using the violet glass globe. The minimum
thermal death-point for the staphylococcus is 1490F. for 15 minutes;
1580F. for 10 minutes; and 1760F. for 5 minutes. For the
streptococcus it is 129QF. for 15 minutes and 113°F. for 15 minutes
for the pneumococcus.
The patient looks directly and constantly at the centre of the bulb

with wide-open eye, but the lid is lowered at intervals to permit
moistening of the eye. When the lamp is properly placed and
adjusted the patients can take their own treatment. In cases of
recent injury this form of treatment should be used as a prophylactic
against infection. - ~~J. JAMESON EVANS.

BOOK NOTICES

Malingering; or, the Simulation of Disease, by A. BASSETT
JONES and J. LLEWELLYN LLEWELLYN; with a chapter on
Malingering in relation to the Eye, by W. M. BEAUMONT.
Pp. 708. Price 25s. London: William Heinemann. 1917.

Jones and Llewellyn have had considerable experience in the
greatly increased legal work due to recent legislation of the type of
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